
Solera Fina

María del Valle
En Rama

A classic whose aging began in 1975 with a selection of aged
wines chosen between growers and keepers from Moriles Alto.
Biological aging under veil of “flor” (yeast) for 8 years. It´s been
“rociado” with Pedro Ximénez must, coming from the best high
quality states in Moriles Alto and Sierra de Montilla. Evocative

Tasting Notes

Direct bottling without prior filtering. Taken out in Autumn.

Appearance: bright and clear, pale yellow color.

Description

Type of wine: fino from Appellation of Origin Montilla-Moriles.

Variety: 100% Pedro Ximénez coming from a high quality
area in Appellation of Origin Montilla- Moriles.

Awards and Distinctions

92 Peñin - 92 Parker

“I tasted the October 2018 and May 2019 bottlings of the NV
Solera Fina María del Valle en Rama, and the wine almost
hadn't change in half a year, which suggests regularity and
slow development in bottle. They selected this solera for its

quality states in Moriles Alto and Sierra de Montilla. Evocative
and feminine, It´s named by winery owner´s daughter whose
we bought this brand in early 60´s.

Appearance: bright and clear, pale yellow color.

Aroma: clean. Good intensity, expressive, complete, harmonic
union between aging and varietal impressions. Hints to dry
fruits.

Taste: light, dry. Slightly bitter. Powerful, long, ample, tasty.
Dry fruit and roasted flavors aftertaste.

Food Paring

Ideal aperitif either alone or with shellfish, “tapas” and
appetizers. Perfect pairing with fried fish and paella or to
accompany any food on table.

Served cold, 8-10 ºC.

slow development in bottle. They selected this solera for its
finesse (it's in the name!), and the wine from October 2018
was subtle and combined the biological notes with very faint
traces of nuts and rusty nails. The wine has great finesse in
the palate, where the flor has eaten the glycerin for about eight
years (which is the average age of the bottled wine) and
sharpened it. It finished dry, salty and long”. # 243

Robert Parker. The Wine Advocate , june 2019

Chemical Analysis

Residual sugar (glucose): ≤2,0 g/l.
Alcoholic Strength: 15% Vol.
Fixed Acidity (tartaric acid): 4,10 ± 0,50 g/l.
Volatile Acidity (acetic acid): ≤0,50 g/l.
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